Dr. Aaron Ericsson

To Present on:

“Modeling Host/Microbiome Interactions in Colorectal Cancer”

March 7th, 2019
4:30-5:30 pm
East Location: 572 LSC
West Location: MA 215

Forums:
The Translational Precision Cancer Medicine Forum and Cancer Biology Network consist of a collection of scientists, physicians, and quantitative experts from many disciplines. These individuals meet on a regular basis to present and discuss their projects, research, and ideas to foster opportunities for collaborative cancer projects. The forum, twice a month, is coordinated through the Bond Life Sciences Center and the Center for Biomedical Informatics. Cancer investigators, health care providers, students, and others interested in translational research and precision medicine are welcome to participate. The forum is hosted the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month. Meetings are conducted in LSC 572 and MA 215 as well as broadcast live via the internet.

Please join us at either location!
Presentations will occur both live (LSC 572) and via interactive Zoom (MA 215)
Questions: mucbmiadmin@missouri.edu or carterka@missouri.edu